Course: **CCJ 2002 - 51088**  
Instructor Name: Tracey Woodard  
Course Name: Crime in America  
Course Materials  
Author: Bohm  
Title: COL5 (UNF) CCJ2002: Introduction to Criminal Justice  
ISBN: 9780077626587  
Required

Course: **CCJ 3014 - 51543**  
Instructor Name: Tracey Woodard  
Course Name: Criminological Theory  
Course Materials  
Author: Woodard  
Title: Criminological Theory  
ISBN: 9781121371996  
Required

Course: **CCJ 3023 - 51540**  
Instructor Name: Daniel Pontzer  
Course Name: Intro to Criminal Justice  
Course Materials  
Author: Anderson  
Title: Code of the Street  
ISBN: 9780393320787  
Required

Choose One:  
Author: Fagin  
Title: CJ 2011  
ISBN: 9780131389014 – Print  
ISBN: 9780133003871 - Digital  
Required

Course: **CCJ 3023 - 51541**  
Instructor Name: Lisa Bates-Lester  
Course Name: Intro to Criminal Justice  
Course Materials  
Author: Bohm  
Title: Intro to Criminal Justice  
ISBN: 9780078111532  
Required
Course: **CCJ 3700 - 51378**  
Instructor Name: Brenda Vose  
**Course Name:** Research Methods  
Course Materials  
Author: Maxfield  
Title: Basics of Research Methods for Criminal Justice etc.  
ISBN: 9781111346911  
Required

Course: **CCJ 3700 - 52335**  
Instructor Name: Michael Hallett  
**Course Name:** Research Methods  
Course Materials  
Author: Young  
Title: Criminological Imagination  
ISBN: 9780745641072  
Required

Course: **CCJ 4604 - 52334**  
Instructor Name: Lisa Bates-Lester  
**Course Name:** Crime and Mental Illness  
Course Materials  
Author: Meadows  
Title: Evil Minds  
ISBN: 9780130486134  
Required

Choose One:  
Author: Fox  
Title: Will to Kill  
Print ISBN: 9780131375673  
Required

Course: **CCJ 4935 - 51546**  
Instructor Name: Paul Shaw  
**Course Name:** Crime Scene Investigation  
Course Materials  
Author: Saferstein  
Title: Criminalistics  
ISBN: 9780135045206  
Required
Course: CCJ 4938 – 51806 ONLINE  
Instructor Name: Judith Revels  
Course Name: Violent Crime in America  
Course Materials  
Author: Delisi  
Title: Violent Offenders  
ISBN: 9780763797904  
Required

Course: CCJ 4938 – 52455 ONLINE  
Instructor Name: Judith Revels  
Course Name: Violent Crime in America  
Course Materials  
Author: Delisi  
Title: Violent Offenders  
ISBN: 9780763797904  
Required

Course: CJC 4015 - 52201  
Instructor Name: Alicia Sitren  
Course Name: Correctional Systems and Process  
Course Materials  
Author: Stor  
Title: Corrections: Essentials  
ISBN: 1412986990  
Required

Course: CJC 4015 - 52202  
Instructor Name: Ted Wallman  
Course Name: Correctional Systems and Process  
Course Materials  
Author: Allen  
Title: Corrections in America  
ISBN: 9780135034392  
Required

Course: CJE 3232 - 52203  
Instructor Name: Ted Wallman  
Course Name: Drugs in Crime  
Course Materials  
Author: Goode  
Title: Drugs in American Society  
ISBN: 9780078111549  
Required
Course: **CJE 4017 - 51544**  
**Instructor Name:** Jeremy Carter  
**Course Name:** Law Enforcement Systems and Process  
**Course Materials**  
Author: Roberg  
Title: Police & Society  
ISBN: 9780199772568  
Required

Course: **CJJ 3010 - 51725**  
**Instructor Name:** Vicki Waytowich  
**Course Name:** Juvenile Delinquency and Juvenile Justice  
**Course Materials**  
Author: Siegel  
Title: Juvenile Delinquency  
ISBN: 9781111346898  
Required

Course: **CJL 4310 - 52204**  
**Instructor Name:** Jennifer Wesley  
**Course Name:** Criminal Law and Procedures I  
**Course Materials**  
Author: Samaha  
Title: Criminal Law  
Choose One  
Print ISBN: 9780495807490  
Required

Course: **CJL 4310 - 52205**  
**Instructor Name:** Maldine Bailey  
**Course Name:** Criminal Law and Procedures I  
**Course Materials**  
Author: Schmalleger  
Title: Criminal Law Toady Course Connect Package UNF  
ISBN: 9781256051961  
Required  
Choose One  
Print ISBN: 9780495807490  
Required
Course: CJL 4310 - 52206
Instructor Name: Lisa Bates-Lester
Course Name: Criminal Law and Procedures I
Course Materials
Choose One
Print ISBN: 9780495807490
Required

Course: CJL 4510 – 52323
Instructor Name: Melisa Conger
Course Name: Court Systems and Processes
Course Materials
Author: Meyer
Title: Courts and Criminal Justice w/ Connect Access Pkg UNF
ISBN: 9781256385462
Required

Additional Study Aids
   Court Systems & Processes (Stand Alone Access Card)
   ISBN: 9780558847630